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A BIG K.VUV.Y STRIKETHIRD PARTY CONVENTIONCOMMON
THE LATEST GRAZEEXPERIENCEWHITMAN'S

Antimigraine
THE NEVER FAILING CURE FOR

HEADACHE
Absolutely Safe, Perfectly

Sure, and Always

Speedy.

Cures Every Variety of Headache

AND NOTHING ELSE.

ANTIMIGRAINE
Has earned for itself the enviable reputa

tion of being the finest, most effective

reliable article in the market for the

speedy relief and cure of every variety of

that common trouble, headache. The

immense favor which has greeted it from

quarters proves its true merits and

acceptability to the public. It is some

thing which almost everyone needs, and

those who have once tried it will never

without.

For its curative powers it docs not

depend npon the subtle influences of such

poisonous drugs as

Antipjrrlnci Morphine, Chlo
ral and Cocaine,

since it does not contain an atom of

either of these. It is absolutely free from

injurious chemicals, and can be taken by

young and old without fear of serious

results. It is not a Cathartic, does not

disarrange the stomach, and contains

noxious or sickening ingredients.

The peculiar advantages of Antimi

graine consist in its being thoroughly

reliable as a cure for any kind of hea-

dachewithout respect to cause leaving

'Will Comic in Fresh Tuesday

and Friday This Week.

KROGER,

41 COLLEGE STREET,

SARATOGA CHIPS.

Fpicurcs Pronounce David

Kerr & Sous1 Chips the

ncht. "Wc Sell Tlieiu.

KROGER.

REAL ESTATE.

Walt je B. Own, W. W. Wbst

GWYN & WEST,
lnccessurs to Walter B.Gwyn)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHRVILLE.

REAL ESTATE.
Loans Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notary rutilk. Commissioners of Deeds,

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Estate Brokers.

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

lonns Msurelj placed at 8 per cent,
unices

it Ac 20 Tattoo Avenue Second ;or.
fcbOdlr

FOR KENT OR HA LIS.

Key. W. 8. I. Bryan's bouse, furnished,
Cumberland avenue

For Kent Desirable office rooms. McAfee
block, furnished and unfurnished nouses.

MONEY TO LOAN.
JOHN CHILD,

Kcal Bstate and Loan Broker,

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECTS
NO 3a PATTON AVE.

nnpleawnt or annoying after effect., -- .

Uon-bo- n spoons, with iienrl bowls and ster-

ling handles. You should fee lliem No

visitor can afford to leave the city without

taking one with them.

We have two special leailcra ode a very

an'1 hitc n vtry lhI-pr- ice
rBtKoW

only 00c each; the olhcr la a pretty blue and

very stylish: nrlce only 23c each. Ask to

see them. Dig stock on hand

We arc headquarters for prlm-- fur curd

parties or any other occasion; thousands

ofbeautl'ut and cheap things for presents,

etc. We will show Id a lew weeks, ol our

own Importation, a line of fine china; n'.so a

line of best rich cut glass. Time will be an-

nounced Inter,

Ithad w. THRASH & CO.

CRYSTAL PAI-AC-

SILVER LEAF LARD

It you Have tried it you
(

know what it is; if you hav

en I, and will take tne trou

ble to test, we are satisfied

you will US) no other. Vu

can rest assured it is abso

lutely pure leaf lard. We

have npver sold any that

gave better satisfaction.

POWELL & SNIDER

JZf
N. B.

We have just placed a large

discounl on Clothing and

many other items.

H. REDWOOD & CO.

Clothing, Dry (loods

Fancy Goods, Hats,

Shoes, Carpeta, Etc.

7 J 9 PATTON AVENUE.

,ylr,,fr'fr'F'r'fr
0 0 o

A NOVEL IDEA.

Umbrellas while

you wait for them, making

them nearly as good as new

Call and learn our low prices

THE SHOE STORE,

WEAVER & MYERS,

30 Pultun Avenue. Axlii-ville-, N. C.

PROMISED WITIIIM'IIEM XT
TEN DAVH

Only Waiting for the Word From
the "Grand Master" The Strike
Situation at nulTalo Improved
Ilurlicd In

Chicago, Aug. 16. It was rumored
night that all the switchmen on the
line in Chicago, which is the old

Chicago and Atlantic, had been ordered
a strike. A reporter who called at

Dearborn street depot was told:
We are waiting to get word from Grand

Master Sweeney, now in Buffalo. As

soon ns he speaks we will quit and so

all switchmen on the lines running
Chicago. The strike may not reach

Chicago for a week yet, but unless the
demands of the strikers in the east are
granted nil the great railway lines will

tied up within ten days."
Buffalo, Aug. 16. There were no sen

sational developments in the switchmen's and
strike during the night, and the situa
tion is thought to be improved. With
two excellent regiments of the National
(juanl in the field and the police rein
forced by two hundred specials, the feei
ng is much more reassuring than on yes allterday.

Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 16. The 48th
company, national guards, received or
ders this morning to bold themselves in

tor service at lluflalo.
Chicago, Aug. 16. As a protest

against the action of Col.Streator in the be
lams case at Homestead, the members ot

Second regiment, I. N. G., last night
burned in efhgy Gen. Snowden and Col.
Streator. The incineration took place
within a stone s throw of the armory

Here the regiment was drilling. Dum
mies were dressed in full uniform and
bore all the insignia to which their high
rank entitled them. Suspended by a
cord around the neck of each of the effi

was a large white placard on which
was written, Death to all tyrants."

IT WILL PAY IN GOLD,

The tiovcrumenl aud the Silver
Treasury Notes).

New York, Aug. 16. A crucial test of
policy of the government was made

yesterday when Heidclback, Ickclheimcr
Co. tendered SI, 000,000, in treas no

ury notes, which were issued ou account
the silver purchases, and demanded
them one million dollars in gold for

shipment to Germany by today's
steamer. The treasury officials paid out
the million trnlrl in exrhatitre for the I

treasury notes and the trold was carted no

the Steamer. I as
ine transaction excitea some com-- i

mcnt, as no home banking institution I

hns ever in the htarnrv nf the nrnvern-- l
ment made a like demand on the treasury
and in some quarters the impression pre
vailed that tne exporting firm took this I

step lor the purpose ot forcing a crisis.
Assistant 1 reasurer Koberts said in re--1

ply to a question: "No steps have been
taken by the administration to prevent

obstruct the export of gold. The gov-
ernment stands ready to meet all its ob
ligations in gold and will pay them all

gold. Its free gold balance now
amounts to $112,000,000."

By this statement of Treasurer Rob
erts it is clear that the government has
decided on a plan to pay all silver treas
ury notes in gold it it is demanded.

KISSED HER HAND.

(ladHtone Does the Act and Gives
Out His cabinet.

London, Aug. 17. Mr. Gladstone, ac
companied bv Sir Algernon Edward
West, left Carlton Garden today for the
Osborne House, Isle of Wight, to lay be
fore Her Majesty the names of those
who will comprise his cabinet, and to
carry out the old custom of kissing the
hand of the sovereign. Mr. Gladstone
looked remarkably sprightly.

When Mr. Gladstone reached Ports
mouth yesterday, the royal yacht was
awaiting his coming, and shortly after
ward steamed out tor the isle ot wiglit.
Mr. Gladstone arrived at the Osborne
House in time for luncheon.

Shortly alter lunch the Oucen gave him
audience and he kissed her hand in ac
cordance with an established usage. On
his appointment ns first Lord of the
treasury, Mr. Gladstone submitted the
names ol Ins cabinet.

The Queen's dinner guests at the Os-

borne house tonight included besides Mr.
Gladstone, the Prince of Wales, Uukc ot
Connnugh, Princes Henry of Bnlten- -

burg and the Earl of Ducie.

A LI. IN THlilR EVE.

Au Uunccouutable picture Hlifh
lip In a Hteeple Window.

Pkeston, Minn., Aug. 16. The people

of Canton, this county, are much inter
ested over a picture which has suddenly

appeared in a little round window, high
up in the steeple ot the Roman Catholic
church. The oicture is that of a woman
with her infant lying on bcr left arm
while just in front and slightly above the
woman is a man s face looking down at
the pair. The glass has been carefully
washed inside and out by doubters and
as the picture is still there its existence
cannot be denied. It is asserted by some
that Father tones, who built the church.
bad the picture blown in glass, but this
tne priest emphatically denies.

BETTER NEWS,

Officially Announced Tbat the
Cholera Is Disappearing;.

St. Petehsih'RG, Aug. 16. It is offi

cially announced that the cholera is dis

appearing in Nijni Novgorod. The num
ber of fresh cases is daily lessening and
the mortality is small. The sanitary
commission has decided to close both of
the floating hospitals on the Volga,
deeming tnem no longer necessary,

CuttlnK Freight Rates.
Galveston, Aug. 16, The Southern

Patific has concluded to make a decided

cut in freight rates between this city and
New Orleans. 1 be other lines will un
doubtedly be force to meet the cut.

He's a Candidate.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 16. Jos. E.

Washington, democratic congressman
from the Hermitage district, is announc
ed as a candidate tor

CAI.I.KD TO ORDER AT R4I.
EIGH TODAY.

Matlou Butler Made Temporary
Chairman Race for the ftuber-natorla- l

Nomination Between
W. II. Worth and Harry gkluuer.
Rai.eic.ii, Aug.

Third party state convention was called last

order by Chairman W. R. Lindsay. Erie

Marion Butler was made temporary
chairman and J. W. Denmark secretary. on

Only eighty out of the ninety-si- x coun-

ties

the

ure represented. Committees on

permanent organization and platform
have been appointed and there are a

uumber of negro delegates. will

The convention is not nearly so large into

) members of the party boasted it
would be. Both Lindsay and Butler
made ultra third party speeches.

The chances are that either W. H. be
Worth or Harry Skinner will be the nom-
inee for governor, with odds in
Worth's favor. If so. Skinner will

lieutenant-governo- Butler super-
intendent public instruction; T. B.

Long, auditor; Durham, treasurer; Lyon,
attorney general; Norwood, associate
justice; Malone, judge.

MR STEVENSON'S PI.AN8,

He Will be Heard Near Home Be-
fore Going to Indiana.

Bi.oominc.ton, Aug. 14. Mr. A. K.

Stevenson, the democratic nominee for

hns accepted an invitation
be the guest of the Ancient Order of

theHibernians at their picnic to be held at
the fair grounds near Bloomington to-

morrow, nnd he will deliver a brief
address. Mr. Stevenson will w

also be one of the speakers at the grand
rally in this city on Aug. 27, when the
campaign in Illinois will be opened. The
other speakers on tMs occasion will he
Senator Palmer, the Hon. William K. gies
Morrison, nnd Judge John I'. Altgcld,
the democratic nominee for governor.
Mr. Stevenson will address a democratic
meeting at Sedalia, Mo., on Aug. 30,
from which place he will go direct to Yin- -

cennes, where he will on Sept. 1 begin his
scries of speeches in the Iloosicr state

Y, Sun. the
Hi.oominoton, 111., Aug. 16. The an-

nual picnic of the Ancient Order of Hi- -

bcrniuns, of Bloomington, was held at &

the fair grounds yesterday, Gen. Adlai
E. Stevenson was one of the speakers. of

"1 believe," he said, "that a better day forcoming for the land from which you
and Your ancestors came. The time is iu
the near future when, under the leader'
ship of Gladstone, the people of Ireland
will enjoy ths same freedom and lilicrty
that we have here in blessed America to today. When that dav comes not onlv
will there be rejoicing in the hearts of
the Irish people in America, but in that
rejoicing all America will take part."

thetenksbkk war.
Guards llccoiue Weak Kuced-(oldle- rH

Ready lo Move,
Coai.Crkf.k.Tciih., Aug., Hi. An arm

ed mob, whose destination was Oliver or
Springs, has been al this point but left.
The guards at Oliver Springs have been in
warned of the fact and have become
weak-knee- There are about 150 con
victs there with only a handful of guards,
all the soldiers having been removed
some time ago. The telegraph office at
Oliver spring is not yet open and all in
formation must come by way of Coal
Creek ten miles distance from Knoxvillc.
The miners here did but little work
yesterday. Onlv ten cars of coal came
in, when the usual number is nearly
one hundred. Mai. Chandler received
orders to hold his men under arms and
sixty-fiv- e are ready to move at a mo
ment's notice.

Nashville, Aug. 10. The miners have
attacked the stockade at Oliver Springs
and were repulsed. Two guards were
wounded.

CANADA WANTS TO PARLEY

Retaliation Induces) Her lo Take
a More Reattonable View.

Montreal, Aug. 1. An official state
ment published in the Canadian govern
ment organ declares that an assurance
will at once be given to the United States
government that the present system ol
rebates on canal tolls on grain coming
through the St. Lawrence canals will be
abolished at the end of the present sea
son ot navigation.

It will further he announced that the
government will propose that a confer
ence shall be field between representa"
tives of the two governments at Wash-
ington during the coming winter to dis-
cuss the whole question of railway and
inland navagalion. N. V. bun.

Readv lor a LvncliliiK.
IIadi.ey, Aug. 14. A tramp, who gives

the name ol James McDonald, attempted
to assault Miss Louise l'illisers of this
place on the old llclchertown stage road
yesterday afternoon about a mile from
the Connecticut River bridge. The girl's
screams were heard and bcr assailant
was driven off and afterwnrd captured.
The crowd placed a rope about his neck,
dragged him to a tree, nud would have
hanged him but for the interference of
one of their number. He wns lodged in
Northampton jail. N. Y. Sun.

Tne Texas) Democrats.
Hot sTON, Tex., Aug. 16. The demo

cratic state convention meets today.
The factions, led by Gov, Hogg and Mr,
Clark, arc apparently ns irreconcilable
as ever. Both claim a majority. It is
conceded that if the Hogg faction gains
control of the convention the Uark fol
lowers will bolt and hold a convention
of their own.

Killed In a Railway Wreck.
Cosiiockton, Ohio, Aug., 16- .- An

open switch on the Toledo, Wolhonding
Vnllev and Ohio railroad, six miles north
of here, caused the wreck of the construc-

tion train. Six hands were killed and
fifteen tetribly injured, among the latter
John llngans, of Charleston, S. C.

For Wrecking-- Ibe Bank.
Boston, Aug., 16. The Herald says it

has good reasons for believing that the
United States grand jury has found bills
against Asia P. Potter, Col. Jonas H.
French and Mr. Dnnna, directors of the
Maverick bank and that they will have
to stasd trial.

THIS STATES AND THIS tUiN- -

KRAL I.OVERNHENT.

Chase and l.lucolu The Duly of
livery Southern Man The Force
Dill Altai.. North Carolina and
the Constitution.
Judge Mcrrimoii tells Tin; Citizen

that yesterday's Otizkn's report 01

what lie said last Saturday to the vet to
erans contains a number ol errors. lie
says that in speaking of the United

Stales as a partnership of states he said
that President Harrison, grand-lathe- r of
the present president said in his inaug
ural that the United Stales, which lie

called "our confederacy" was like a
common and that he

agreed with him, and insisted that iu a

common when one of
the partuers violated the articles of
partnership, I he ither partners had a

right to withdraw from it; that congress
and many of the northern states had re-

peatedly and almost from the time the be

government of the United States went
into operation, violated the constitution,
and instanced the case of the alien and
sedition laws the first of which was a
blow at the personal liberty of the in-

dividual, and the other a desperate us'
sault upon the freedom of speech and of
the press. These laws called forth the
celebrated Kentucky and Virginia reso
lutions of 1708 which formed the plat-
form upon which Jefferson was elected
president; that the leading principles
of the resolutions of "J8 were that the to
states composing the Union were not
united upon the principle of unlimited
submission to the general government,
but that they constituted a Kovernmcnt
for special purposes and delegated
to that government only certain definite
powers, and that when it exceeded these
powers its acts were void, and that each
state naa tne ngnt to judge ior useu
whether the constitution had been vio
lated, and also in what wnv the viola
tion should be redressed. 1 hese princi-
ples were never questioned by any Presi
dent from Jefferson to Lincoln, nnd
that even Lincoln at first claim
ed no ritilit to coerce the Southern
Stales, but that it was said he was in
stigated bv the governors of seven ol N.
the Northern btatcs to take the course
he did. Ilia secretary of state had civen
a positive plcuuc that fort aumter
should he evacuated and this was deemed
by the Southern people to lie an assur
ancc of Dcncc.

Iuul'C Merriinon says thai what he saio is
in regard to Mr. Chase was, that it was
understood that he was to be Lincoln's
secretary of the treasury, and that he
met the Peace Congress at Washington
in Feb., 18G1 before Lincoln s lunuiirn-
tiou. and told the conli rence that the
lection of Lincoln was the triumph ol

the nrinciulcs ot the oonosilion to the
extension of slavery beyond the limits
of the states, and further thai the party
which elected Lincoln would not regard
the decisions of the supreme court of the
United States with respect to slavery,
and the people of the free states would
not surrender fugitive slaves.

JuilKe Alcrrunon did not say that Mr.
Chase said that "Lincoln had been
leeted on a platform that called for its
bohtion, and the south either had to

submit to be domineered over by the
north or set up for itself," but that he
said iu substance that as the southern
states could obtain no redress, but were
threatened with further violation ot their
rights, there was nothing left for them
to do but to secede, and set up for them-
selves; that their act was lawful, peace
able and the . exercise ol a well
recognized rit; lit; that making war upon
them and killing their people who lought
solely iu sell defense was murder, nnd the
destruction of their property was no
better than rank robbery; that it was
the duty of every southern man to teach
his children and his children's children,
so far as he could, that the southern sol-

diers were not rebels and traitors but
fought in self defense and because thev
were forced to fight or surrender every
riuht that was dear to free men.

In spenkinc ol the force bill I mice Mer
riinon said that the convention of North
Carolina which ratified the coustitution
of the United States was assured by the
North Carolina delegates to the conven-

tion which framed that constitution,
that the power conferred upon congress
by the 4th section ol the first article ot
the constitution to make or alter such
regulations ns the State legislatures
might prescribe for the election of repre-
sentatives, was never to be exercised
unless the state refused to prescribe any
regulations, or was in some way pre-
vented from doing so, nnd but for this
assurance North Carolina would never
have acceded to the constitution.

fFudce Merriinon agrees that Tub
Citizkn report was substantially correct
except in two instances, where the wrong
construction was put 011 hislangunge by
the reporter. In other respects his ex
planation, civen above, is largely lor tne
sake of elaborating on ideas that were
necessarily condensed in the newspaper
report. lvi). Citizen.

THE KNIUHT8.

Kiijit) I. lit Tlielr Flrat Vinlt lo
Asheville.

The Kniuhls of St. l'ntrick and their
(ricuds arc enjoying camp life on Mont
ford avenue. This is their first experience

under tents. Last year they earned at
Saluda, but had rooms at the hotel
Thev are so charmed with Asheville and
her delightful weather that several of th
partv have expressed the wish that they

. .,". i n .1.- - a:niigiu remain ncrc hii iuc Lime.
A trio to Lookout Mountain was a

part of last night's program. Today has
been spent in driving to points ol interest
in and near the city.

Some of Augusta s fairest ladies are in
the nartv in fact, the entire delegation
is a good looking one, here for pleasure,
and is Having it wunout acloubt.

Fatuous Uookout Inn Hold.
Chattanoooa, Aug. 16. The Look

out Inn and the Lookout Mountain
railroad were sold at public outcry to
day. The lun was bought by a Boston
syndicate lor $83,000. The" railroad
was bought in for the Union Trust com-
padp ol Philadelphia for $31,000.

Buchanau Not a Democrat.
Nashville, Aug. 16. Governor Buch

anan has issued his announcement of his

intention to run for governor as nn inde

pendent candidate. The paper sets forth
a long list of grievances, showing how
badly its author uas been treated Dy tuc
democracy of Tennessee.

May Have Taught

That many things are not

what they necm,

BUT

EXPERIENCE : WILL : TEACH

That our store is the place

to buy your groforiea
I

Try us. I

A. D. COOPER

NORTH COURT SQUARE. ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BON MARCHE
NEW LOT OF

BELTS. FANS, LACES

EMBROIDERIES, FANCY GOODS,

WOOLS AND SMALL WARES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PARASOLS.

45 iu. Embroidered Flounc

ing, worth JJ1 to $1.50

per yard at 49 cents

to close.

DRESS GOODS
AT GREATI Y REDUCED PRICES.

BON MARCHE
37 South Main Street.

FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractors and Dealers In

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,!

V

WALL, PAPER.
30 Noktii Main Stkkbt, Asiirvii.i.k, N

TELEPHONE NO. 12.

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

We haye tome very desirable timber prop
erties for sale at a low figure. We can show
you full description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mine for sale. Wc can show you
some specimens from the mine and can take
you to the property if you desire Furnished
and unfurnished houses to rent.

WF4TVC2 4V. VaVHrVtS

NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE.

Trnv Stfiam biimirvl
DOMESTIC FINISH ANP FINE WORK

A SPECIALTY.

No. 46 Soutb Main Street.

avenue, and intending to occupy same by

nml expense by moving this slock nnd to

but will make such prices on goods that

all I would avoid,

Cutlery, Plated Ware or Art 'Goods iu I'ol- -

L.A.W.

V

1

in the ease nt nthir "harm.

less" remedies. These qnalities make it

the nt popular and saleable article in

the market, wherever known.

FOR SALE AT

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

'hi
I f j

A BIG REDUCTION.

In order to close I will sell
my entire line of

Puff Bosom Shirts
At a reduction of

33 1- -3 PER GENT.

These are fresh, stylish
goods and ric;ht in season.
All summer goods at a re-

duction.

F. E. MITCHELL,
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 28 PATTON AVE.

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

m

I am devoting all of my time 'to study of

the eyes and to ths peculiar formation of the

lenses I warrant all spectacles I furnish to
give entire satisfaction In all cases, and can

suit any one on first examination of the eyes

E. WEXLER,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BLACKNBR'S

COPY HOLDER and
WRITING TABLET

COMBINED.

Call and sec It or send for circular. Pries $1.
W. D. GASH & CO.,

Telephone 103. 16 Court Place.

llHbln RAILROAD TICKETS

ft educed
kllrottd Bought and Sold.

. V. RAY,
8 S. Mam street.

REMOVAL SALE !

Having leased store No. 35 Patton

September 1st, I wish to save trouble

open the new store with all new goods, to accomplish which all this stock

MUST BE CLOSED OUT.

I name no prices to attract attention,

on one will be in doubt whether it is

A BARGAIN OR NOT,

Jt is no mean or old stock, but is nearly till ucw stock, but the

Expense, Breakage and Time
' " of moving it

If jou want China, Glass, Lamps,

.tcry, Fine Etchings or Silver, call at Member American Ticket Broken' Asso'n.
--TRY THK

Nos. 57 and 59 S. Main St., Asheville, N. C. MOLEL STEAM LAUNDRY

THE VERY BEIT WOU,
E. B. WIIAIaV MANACEK,

CHURCH STREET, TEUPKONI 7aJ. H.


